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paid in this country than anywhere else on the globe, 
and a skilled workman can always command a hand
some remuneration for his services. The relations of 
labor and capital are bound up in three words-they 
are identical-and they should work together for 
mutual advantage. 

--�------------

A TOUR AMONG THE IRON-CLADS. 

A recent tour of inspection made in one or two of 
the largest ship-yards, where iron-clads are now being 
built for Government, reveals the fact that they are 
in a forward stage of progress, and likely to be en
tirely completed at no very distant day. 

THE " DUNDERBERG .. " 

SO much has been said about this vessel, that it 
seems almost supererogatory to add anything more; 
nevertheless it may be interesting to know that the 
work of plating is going forward with cliBpatch, and 
that, from present appearances, the ship will be ready 
long before her engines. The carpenters' work, in
side and out, is finished-that is, comparatively little 
remains to be done; odd jobs here and there not being 
taken into account. The engine kelsons are all laid, 
and massive ones they are, too; the coal-bunker and 
bulk-head surrounding the boiler compartment are 
also in place; and so far as the carpenters are con
cerned we presume the vessel might be launched in a 
week. The below-water-mark plates are being fixed 
on the side, a layer of sheathing paper being placed 
between the plates and timber. The plates themselves 
are being laid vertically, not horizontally as usual, 
and are 4!, inches thick in the middle, tapering to 3 
and 3t inches at the extreme ends. 

The casemated fortress on deck is also completed, 
so far as the main structure is concerned. The 
plating is not applied, and only the massive tim
bers, which constitute the casemate proper, are erect
ed on deck. The port-holes for the guns are about 
the size of an ordinary window-sash-say three feet 
square, a few inches more or less; they are ten in 
number: three on each side, two forwarcl and two aft. 
In one of them a rough template of what we took to 
be a 9-inch gun was placed on a temporary carriage, 
for the purpose of seeing what depression could be 
given to the weapon. . 

The Dunderberg's stern aft projects monitor-fashion 
about 25 feet, we should say at hazarq; not having 
measured it we cannot speak by the rule. To protect 
this from the force of the sea, the under side of the 
tail is laid with narrow joists some three inches apart. 
Seas on striking these joists will be broken into spray, 
and the shock of impact much weakened; the main tim 
bers of the tail are above these slats, and exert their 
full strength in supporting the structure. The en
gines of the Dunderberg are building at the Etna 
Iron Works. They are to be horizontal cylinders, 100 
inches in diameter by four feet stroke of piston, hav
ing slide valves; from appearances it will be a long 
time before they are finishecL No day is fixed for the 
launch of the ship. 

Mr. Webb is also building two other magnificent 
steamers for the Pacific Mail Steamship Company; 
one of them is 340 feet long, 44 feet beam, and 31 feet 
deep; and is to have a beam engine of 105 inches 
cylinder by 12 feet stroke. The vessel will be, in all 
respects, similar to the Oonstitution. The other ship 
is to be 300 feet long, 43 feet beam and 27 feet deep, 
intended to run on this side of the Isthmus. When 
these ships are finished, the Company will possess a 
fleet which, for speed and comfort, cannot be sur
passed in the worlcL 

At Greenpoint, we found 
THE "PURITAN" AND "ONONDAGA." 

The first is the consort of the Dictator, and the latter 
a monitor battery of two turrets, contracted for by 
Mr. George Quintard. The outlines of the Puritan 
are still covered by the scaffolding upon her sides; 
the armor on the hips or shelves is not yet in place, 
although the carpenters are busily engaged in prepar
ing the way for it. The deck is not completely laid, 
although in a forward stage of progress. The lower 
parts of the ship are still in an unfinished condition; 
the engine room is in a state of chaos, and only the 
cylinder bolts, pillow blocks and some other parts, 
are in place. This part of the ship has been much 
delayed by the strike of the machinists, and also an 
accident which happened to a cylinder of the Dictator; 
one of these being smashed last winter, necessitated 
the substitution of one intended for the Puritan. Mr. 

Rowland informed us that, so far as he was concern
ed, the ship might be launllhed in forty days. 

The Onondaga has a large force of mechanics em
ployed on her, and will soon be ready for sea. The 
turret bolts do not go clear through, but a jacket two 
inches thick is slipped over the main part of the tur
ret; between the jacket and the turret a rust joint is 
driven-that is, cast-iron borings mixed with sal-am
moniac and borax, or urine-this is driven in tightly 
between the jacket and turret. The whole structure 
is of the same thickness as the ordinary turrets. No 
shot can drive bolts into the turret with this arrange
ment, as they do not go through the outer jacket. 
The Onondaga has two 15-inch guns and two 200-
pounder Parrotts. One of the 15-inch guns is turned 
off at the muzzle, and the port is enlarged two inches; 
by this means the piece can be run out of the port, 
as is ordinarily done. In a short time it is hoped 
that the vessel will be able to take her place in the 
fleet. 

RECENT AMERICAN l'ATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week. The 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Gun Ohassis.-This invention relates to chassis 
working on center pintles and to the application to 
the traverse wheels of such chassis of a system of 
toothed gearing operated by a hand crank or its 
equivalent, for the purpose of producing the traverse 
movement. In all previous applications of gearing in 
connection with the traverse wheels, the gearing has 
been applied only in connection with the wheels in 
the rear or with those in front of the chassis, gener
ally with the former, and in case of the setting of the 
platform, and from other causes, the wheels to which 
the gearing has been applied have been liable to a 
failure to bear upon the traverse circles or segment 
rdils, in which case the gearing would be useless, and 
the use of handspikes would have to be resorted to to 
produce the traverse movement. This invention con
sists in applying a system of gearing to both the front 
and rear sets of traverse wheels, in such a manner 
that both sets ate caused always to operate together 
so that whether both sets or only one set has a bear
ing on the traverse circles or segment rails, the gear
ing will not fail to produce the traverse movement. 
S. J. Ashley, of San Francisco, Ca!., is the inventor 
of this improvement. 

Working Gun Oarriages.-The object of this in
vention is to enable heavy guns, placed in turrets or 
otherwise, to be worked with the least possible num
ber of hands and to reduce the recoil in the greatest 
possible degree. The invention consists, first, in the 
employment for controlling and checking the recoil of 
a gun carriage and for holding the same stationary 
while loading and at other times, of a self-acting 
friction brake or clutch detached from the carriage 
but geared therewith by a suitable system of toothed 
gearing. It consists, secondly, in the employment of 
the same system of gearing by which the gun car
riage is geared with the aforesaid friction brake or 
clutch, for the purpose of running the carriage out for 
firing or of moving the carriage in or out for any other 
purpose. It consists, thirdly, in so constructing and 
combining the parts of the aforesaid friction brake or 
clutch, and so applying a movable stop in combina
tion with them, that by the mere shifting of the stop, 
the brake or clutch is brought either to a condition to 
check the recoil or secure the carriage, or to a condi
tion to permit the carriage to be run out or in freely. 
Oapt. John Ericsson, of New York city, is the inventor 
this improvement. . 

Fan Blower. -The principal object of this inven
tion is to make a fan blower which will produce the 
same effect when worked in either direction in contra
distinction to ordinary fan blowers, which work in 
scroll-shaped cases, and consequently.act in a differ
ent manner when turned in one than when turned in 
the opposite direction. The invention consists in an 
annular air chamber surrounding a conical cavity, 
and communicating with the same at its apex in com
bination with triangular wings working in said double 
conical cavity in such a manner that, on imparting to 
the wings a rapid rotary motion, the air passing 
through the central openings into the double conical 
cavity, is forced in the annular air chamber, whence it 
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is conducted by a suitable tube or tubes to the place 
or places where the blast is to take efl'ect. William 
Winter, of Plainfield, N. J., is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

SaccharineLiquid Evaporator.-This invention con
sists in the employment of two or more pans placed 
one above the other in combination with two or more 
furnaces, suitable flues and dampers, in such a man
ner that the heat from the first or lowest fire can be 
made to strike the first pan, or turned off from that 
pan and made to strike the second pan or any other 
pan above the first, and the heat from the second fire 
can be made to strike the second or any other pan 
above, and so on, and consequently the second pan 
can be exposed to the combined heat of the first and 
second fires, the third pan to the combined heat of 
the first, second and third, or of the second and third 
fires, and so on, and thereby the heat of each pan can 
be graduated to any desired extent, and the evapora
tion of the juice effected in a short time, with com
paratively little fuel and labor and in the best possible 
manner. J. C. Chesney, of Abingdon, Ill., is the in
ventor of this improvement. 

Burglar-proof Saje.-This invention consists in 
interposing between the walls of a safe a series of 
balls of cast-iron or other hard metal or material, ar
ranged in such a manner as to be enabled to work, 
play, or turn freely between the walls and present a 
perfect barrier to a drill, router, or other burglar tool; 
the balls, in consequence of being allowed to turn 
freely, preventing a drill or router from acting upon 
them, and being of different diameters so as to effect
ually preclude a drill or router being used without 
coming in contact with a ball. The invention also 
consists in the employment of a flange or plate ap
plied to the safe and in connection with the outer 
plates of the same, in such a manner as to prevent 
the outer plates from being wrenched or torn off from 
the same. The invention further consists in the ap
plication of a steel plate to one of the inner walls of 
the sides of the safe, for the purpose of protecting the 
inner plates or prevent them being broken and dIs
lodged should the outer plates be wrenched off ftoom 
the safe. Isaiah Rogers, of Washington, D. C., is the 
inventor of this safe. 

Weighing Scales.-The object of this invention is 
to obtain a scale for weighing without the use of de
tachable weights, and one which will admit of being 
readily counterpoised or balanced at any time, when 
not properly in a balanced state, so as te insure pel'
fect accuracy. To this end the invention consists in 
attaching, by means of a rod, a plunger to one end of 
the scale beam, said plunger being immersed in quick
silver or other fluid or semi-fluid contained within a 
suitable vessel, said fluid or semi-fluid serving to buoy 
up the plunger and causing the latter to serve as a 
counterpoise of varying capacity according to the 
size of the articles to be weighecL H. W. Catlin, of 
Burlington, Vt., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Rice-polisl!ing Device.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved machine for polishing rice after 
the same has been divested of its hulls. The object 
is to obtain a machine of the class spe<'ified which 
will be more efficient in its operation than those 
previously devised, by admitting of the free discharge 
of the dust or flour from the screen, so as to prevent 
the choking or clogging of the same ; also by pre
venting the wire-cloth of the screen from being bent 
or getting out of proper shape or form; and further, 
by having the polisher arranged so as to be capable 
of being adjusted, and giving the screen a rotary 
movement as well as the polisher. Silas Dodson, of 
Bloomsburg, Pa., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Port (]losers jor Forts and War Vessels .-This in
vention consists in the employment, for the purpose 
of closing the ports of vessels-of-war or the embra
sures of forts, of two rollers, each being made to ro
tate independently of the other and provided with a 
cavity in one side, so that by turning the rollers in such 
a position that the cavities face each other an open
ing is obtained which is not wider than the muzzle 
of the gun and allows of giving to the gun any de
sired elevation or depression, and at the same time 
said rollers allow of training the gun to an angle of 
45 deg. or more with the beam, and if the rollers are 
both turned in such a position that the cavities face 
the interior of the vessel or fort, the port or embra
sure is firmly closecL The invention consists also in 
the application of semi-circular flanges embracing 
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the backs or inner sides of the rollers at top or bot
tom, in such a manner that any strain brought to 
bear on the outside of the rollers is sustained by 
said flanges amI the gudgeons of the rollers are en
tirely relieved and not liable to get injured by shot or 
shell which may strike said rollers. The invention 
c onsists, finally, in tlie employment of india-rubber or 
other suitable packing inserted into the faces ancl backs 
of th e rollers, in such a manner that said rollers will 
close perfectly water-tight and prevent the water from 
entering the ports or embrasures. W. S. Auchincloss, 
of New York city, is the inventor of this improve
ment, which has also been secured by foreign patents. 

40,896.-Paddle Wheel.-E. H. Bailey, Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the two sets of inclined floats, D and DI and E and EI t in combination with the annular plates, G and G', when the two sets of 
?cir�� &��1;�;��;��eO�p�1Ie��S are constructed and arranged as set 

were granted to this inventton, bearing date Feb. 17,. 1863. This in 
vention consists in the employment or use of a box provided with a 
lever and clamp, in connection with a corrugated plate and strap�] 

40,897.-Corrugating Machine.-John G. Baker, Wash-
ington, D. C . ,  assignor to Samuel J. Seely, New York 
City. Ante-dated Dec. 6, 1863 : 

40,912.-Clasp for Harness Tugs.-L. D. Cowles, Armada, 
Mich.: 

I claim, first, C..orrugating sheet metals, &c., between alternating die-jaws (or their eqUIvalents), in such a manner as to form but one bend or angle in the sheet at a time. 

bl ���;�ee�� Ct�������� ��o.J't ��ctn�c :o��ei��di�o�:e�� 
�n�' i������oc�� ro:%�n:�b�g�ti�lretio���n to form a new 

Second, The die-jaws. 1, 2, 3, and 4, constructed and operating substantially as described. Third, The dogs, I, and J, constructed and operating substantially as described 
ticinO�1l1�' t�:���i�ii��eje;W�f (�e��!�Ye��i�:l��)�!��!���R�n:; described. Fifth, The shoes, 0, constructed and operating substantially as de· scribed for the purpose of making either waved or ridged corruga· tions with the same set of dies or die jaws. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved clasp to supersede 
the ordinary tug buckle for harness, and it consists in the employ
ment or use of what may be termed a box formed of two parts con
nected together by means of pins and eccentrics arranged in such a 
manner that the two parb; may be opened and closed with the great
est facility, and one strap firmly secured in the box and connected 
with the other strap which is permanently secured to the box, and 

40,898.-Signal Switch for Railroads.-Horace H. Barnes, 
Mexico, N. Y.: 

the strap first named readily released so as to be H taken up)" or 
Hlet out" when necessary.] 

Valve Gear oj Steam Engines.-This invention re
lates more especially to valve gear which is perma
nently ancl positively connected both with the induc
tion or cut-off valves of the same and with a regula
tor, but which is yet variable under the control of the 
regulator to regulate the velocity of the engine by 
means of those valves. The principal object of the 
invention is so to connect the regulator with the valve 
gear, that a slight force only neecl be exertecl by the 
regulator to materially alter the admission of steam to 
the cylinder, and by'that means make the cut-off sen
sitive to slight variations in speed ; and to this end it 
consists in a novel system of right ancl lett-hand 
screws, racks ancl pinions, combined with the regula
tor and with the levers or their equivalents, with 
which the valves are connected, whereby friction roll
ers or other devices attachecl to the said levers are 
shiftecl upon the varying face or between the varying 
faces of a cam by which the operation of the valve is 
produced, and thereby obtain the necessary variations 
in the operation of the valves to regulate the velocity 
of the engine. Tisdale Carpenter, of Providence, R. 
I., is the inventor of this improvement. 

la!£�:��J�h:n�r����IE:;rt��1���:Irc:;j�;:r�� :nJ:¥:�':e�;��!\ge 40,913.-Apparatus for lifting and removing Wheel 
Tires.-George W. Creamer, Fillmore, Pa.: manner herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists in a novel application of a lantern or lamp 
to the lever of a switch, as hereinafter shown and described, whereby 
the lantern or lamp will be turned automatically as the switch is 
moved or adJusted, and different colored lights exposed to show the 
position of the switch during the night.] 

dl!:c1�i�lb� �h:���!pt�y� Y��1�S,���, d�S;�ectDtoh:�: 
va te and convey wheel tire. Second, In combination with two pairs of tongs, I claim the rigid 
:�,�n1:f����:age������ t�:�fr!�le tongs to act in conjunc-

40,899.-Machine for bending Angle Iron.-David Bell, 
Buffalo, N. Y.: 

[This is a very useful invention for the purpose of taking the tire 
from the fire in which it is heated and setting it upon the wheel 
without exposing the operators to heat or smoke, or compelling 
them to support the weight in a constrained posture.] I claim shaping angle cars for iron ship building by means of the 

��b!iid Aja���J,�gfr!�:dag�u!t���$,��ia�W�'u�i�nlef:r��d�e bar, 
40,914.-Washing Fluid.-Parmer R. Cross, Lowell, Ind.: I claim the washing tluid, composed"<"of the herein described ingredients, in the proportions specified, substantially as and for the purposes set forth and described. 

40,900.-Corn Planter.-Wm. F. Blandin, Macomb, Ill.: I claim, first, The adjustable shares, i i, constructed, arrangea and o�:�Jh� fct��/�1�h�J�byg!�ro�e��� sK:;���ment of the crank shaft,O, provided with the arms, n, the lever, b, and connecting rod, 40,915.-Cultivator.-John R. Davis, Bloomfield, Iowa: I claim in combination with the pivoted cultivator frames, I J JI 
K L, also the hooked foot levers, N N' n/, rods, P, and staples, Q, all constructed, arranged, and 0p'erating as specified, so that either or both the frames may be readily raised by the feet of  the driver and retained by hooking the treadles into the staples, Q, as explained. 

�ty;ihi ��f£�� ����:�� :����!i tube and drill oint, e, roo vid€d with the pin, p, in combination with the hopper of a corn pfanter, suhstantially as herein shown and described. Fourth, I claim the combinationtand arrangement of the roller, C, 

E�����es���l�;fi��g�St dL:��8r:o�til���tstu� ��� carJr�of�f.��C!�� structed and operating as and for the purposes herein described. 
40,901.-Gaiter Boot Protector.-Frank M. Blodgett, 

[By means of this invention the plow on both sides may be raised 
either separately or simultaneously by the feet of the operator, and 
retained at any desired height.] 

Boston, Mass.: I:claim the combination of the anklet or leglet, A, and,the frontlet gaiter, B, the same being arranged and applied together substantially as specified. 

40l16.-Skate Fastening.-C. T. Day, Newark, N. J.: 
skai��8�b��t�iyFa� �l�'w�n;;�C�db:�a����' oafng:Efl��;�d t� 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the leg band or back piece, C, with the frontlet gaiter, B. 
a longitudinal and lateral direction and clamp <r grasp the sole of the boot or shoe, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

I further claim the screw rod, J, and nut, H, applied to the ba1l!, F F Ir, to operate-in the manner and for the purpose set forth. I also claim the combination of the anklet, A, the frontlet, B, and the back band, C, the whole being made, arranged and applied together, substantially as specified. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK EXDING DECEMBER 15, 1863. 
Repontd OJ}iciall.'l fol' tIle Scientific Amtt"icall. 

IHi" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifYing size of model required, and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

40,8a2.-Printing Press.-John F. Allen & R. W. Mc
Gowan, New York City: 

caii����:;t���i�e�ft, :t!:��I�O ig����iy;t��� ���;�e s��!f.ig= tiaUy as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved printing press for 

printing with a plurality of colors simultaneously or at one operation, 
the sheet to be thus printed upon being required to pass but once 
through the press. The invention consists in the employment or use 
of a rotary cylinder, in combination with a series of cylindrical forms 
or type-cylinders, and a reciprocating form or type bed; all arranged 
to effect the desired end.] 
40,893.-0perating Gun Carriage.-S. J. Ashley, San 

Francisco, Cal.: 
I claim the gearing together of the front and back traverse wheels by means of a system or gearing in such manner that the J?ower is applied to produce the motion of both sets of wheels sImultaneously by power applied through a crank shaft or its, equivalent 

�o�� ����!��i��;bS���ta1ry ��a!��, f�� ���� �o�ii���ei� s��lfie�� 
40,894.-Apparatus for Amalgamating Precious lfetals.

J. B. Attwater, Chicago, Ill.: I claim the employment or use of one or more reciprocating frames, H, provided with arms or leaders, f, having bars, h, or their equivalents attached to 10rm elevators, in connection with the tray or box, 
A, all aT:\'aoged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This inventIon consists in the emplopment or use of one or more 

40,902.-Gate.-Franklin F. Blood, Janesville, Wis.: 
s���\�s� ����rJft����fi :a;;3���t�ero�u�st�gg� ��:� �E����S with a friction roller, b, and hanging shives, D, and used for the purposes as herein described and set forth. 
40,903.-Washing Machine.-1. J. K. Boyce, Napoleon, 

Ohio: 
ro����wb�����:�avi�r��� sy����r ttalgp �f lh��� 1,0 �'a�: o�rated by pendulum arms, 1), in combinatI On with the outwardlr inclined end, g, and curved corner, h, of said -box, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

[This invention relates tolan improvement in that class of washing 
machines, in which the clothes are exposed to the action of a recip
rocating pressure'by'placing them between said presser and the end 
of the box or tub.] 
40,904.-Protecting Lead Pipe against the action of 

Water.-Leopold Brandeis, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
F�h�l�f� ;i��r�gl�<£�n O?� ��Y��IJ'e �� a:Yaj�::fEli;:!i��sij:��· lead pipe or lead cisterns or leaden vessels for the purpose of formin� a sulphide of lead, so that water will afterward not act on the pipe or vessel and cannot get contaminated by running through or by remaining standing in such pipe or vessel. 
40,905.-Valve Gear for Steam Engines.-Tlsdale Car

penter, Providence, R. 1.: 
I claim the employment in a steam or other engine of one or more 

�t��t :an� lci[��ra��i�:;eM�f���:3:it� ::ed����i�J'v���:g ating mechanism, and co-operating substantially as described to produce the necessary variations in the operation of the valves for the regulation of the engine. 
40,906.-Balance.-H. W. Catlin, Burlington, Vt.: 

I claim, first, The plunger, J, connected to the scale beam, E. and immersed in quicksilver or other.fiuid or semi-fiuid contained in a proper vessel, K, to operate as andfor the lJUrpore specified. 
p����M� ���e�t�a�� g��ig:� f���h��hfu �':,�&'"= or two stationary index plates, 0 0, arranged substantially as set forth. 
40,907.-Corset.-L. L. Chapman, Camden, N. J.: 
ti; �;�����-���: ��raS;;��n:��Jfe��, ��VJe��;n!':3�1��S, ���: 
f�ef��ltl��mi�\�f ��e !\O�l;tt�\�t;: � Jlf�� ��� �Y:-���:'1�7� herein described and set forth, in combination with the single cord lacing, D D� in the back of the corset and adjustable in front as de-
:���1er�g:a��i�Fs�rc�gi�t��g

S:C��a:r�I;o�etr£: :n���:r �� scribed for the purposesfspecified. 
40,908.-Evaporator for Saccharine Liquids.-J. C. Ches

ney, Abingdon, Ill.: I claim the employment or u�e of a furnace, A, with two or more fire-places, B C, one above the other, in combination with a vertical 
��J' ����r�r b�gy� a7f�;���Jc��3�n�' o�/er��fn:����� rii���e�· a�d for the purpose substantially as shown and descrIbed 
40,909.-Cultivator.-Marcus Milton Clark Industry, Ill.: 

I claim the vertically -adj ustable stirrups, f, and hinged plow be ams, F, in combination with the frame, A, running on wneels, B, whicb can be turned in either direction by a hand lever, D; all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of cultiva

tors which straddle one row and pass over the growing plants, and 
the principal object of the improvement is to enable the driver to 
govern the motion of the cultivator so that the same follows the reciprocating frames composed of a series of bars constructed in such sinuosities of the rows with care and facility.] a manner and arranged in connection with a tray or vessel to hold 

the quicksilver and" tailings," that both the small and large parti
cles of metal contained in the tailings will be brought in contact with 
the quick�ilver, and a thorough amalgamation �frected.] 
40,895.-Port Closer for Vessels of War.-Wm. Stuart 

AuchillCloss, New York City: I claim first, 'l'he employment or ll:"e for a port hole closer of two rollers, A A, each being made to rotate ndependently of the other and pro'\ided with a cavit.Y' b, as described, so that by turning the rollers to the proper positIon an opening is obtained which allows of giving to the gun any desired elevation, or of training the same to an angle of 45° or moret substantially as set fortb. Second, The combmation of the fiangef!, E, with the rollers, A A, constructed and operating �bst4-lltlj\ny as and for the purpose herein 
shown and described. 

40',910.-Hauling or Driving Chains or Belts.-Wm. Clis
sold. Dudbridge England: I claim the compound hnks, a, with the wood-filling pieces, d d, in combination with the coupling plates, b, or their equivalent, substantially as described. 

40,911.-Clasp for Harness Tugs.-L. D. Cowles, Armada, 
Mich.: 

I claim the box, C, in combination with the crimped or corrugated plate, B, and strap, A, and the plate or lever, D, one or more, provided with the clamps formed of the prQ"jections, b b, and roller, c, or their equivalents, all arranged to operate as herein set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple a�d efficient de

vice which will supersede the ordinary tug buckle, and is an im. 
provement on a clasp for the same purpose, for which Letters Patent 
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[This invention relates to a new and improved m'ode of attacbing 
the skate to the boot or shoe and it consists in the employment or 
use of clamps arranged and applied to the skate in such a manner 
that a combined lateral and longitudinal adjusting movement is 
given them for the purpose of grasping the sole of the boot or shoe 
and firmly securing the skate to the same. The invention further 
consists in operating the clamps by means of a screw-rod and nut, 
arranged with the clamps in such a manner that all of the latter 
will be operated or moved simultaneously in securing the skate to 
the boot or shoe.] 
40,917.-Machine for Polishing Rice.-Silas Dodson 

Bloomsburp':, Pl) 
, 

I claim the eJl'lp.Qyment of the ring�, u:, in combination with the 
��e:�'a�dade�:it�rs, i, in the m�nner and for the purpose herein 

In combination with the inclined ad�table rotat.1n� p Olisher I I claim giving an indepen dent rotary motion to the inclmed screen: 
H, as and for the purpose herein shown and described 
40,918.-Hair Dye.-Domini:f,ue Duprat, New York City : 
mfx��i�g�t��i, ���s��ra�d i�f t\: !nI1f����e��� h:���t sruci:� ��o� portion set forth. 

[This invention consists in a composition of pomade or fat scented 
with some perfume, nitrate of silver and gallic acid mixed together 
so as to produce a hair dye capable of restoring the original color 
to hairs of all shades.] 
40,919.-0perating Gun Carriage.-John EriCSSOn, New 

York City: 
I claim, first, 'The employment for controlling and checking the recoil of a �un carriage and for holding the same stationary while 

�:���d a�ro: °t�: rc��eOfb�f���nfh��;!�t �����a�ti�fi;ti� herein described 
ri�e;���O�����'P����� f�;��� Pci}��� ;;����l \�� ��:: 
�:�& �sg�:� ����ltr:d�oresaid frictlOn-brake or clutch, substan� 

Third, So applying and arranging the two portions, Q R, of the friction·brake or clutch in connection with the gearing by which the 
�dnJs o�O�!:�o�W��oofi:�r�i: :�T:: ��tt t� �t��r�ees��g of the stop the brake or clutch is brought either to a condition to check the recoil or prevent the movement of the carriage, or to a condition to permit it to run freely, substantially as herein specified 
40,920.-Artificial Fuel.-Thomas M. Fell, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. Ante-dated Dec. 4, 1863 : 
I claim the within-described artificial fuel manufaetured from an· thracite and asphaltums in the manner described. 

40 921.-Skate.-Martin Feurstein, Williamsburg, N. Y.: 
r claim a skate iron, A, provided with two or more hinged dogs, a b c, as and for the purpose described. Also inserting the dog or dogs in slots, d, as and for the purpose specified. 
[The object of this invention is to enable unpracticed skaters to 

strike out with their slmtes withoutthe liability of sUpping backwards 
or in a lateral direction, whereby they are caused to loose their bal
ance and to fall.] 
40,922.-Forage Ration.-Matthew Fletcher, Louisville, 

Ky.: 
ol �:t� a�J :g�agef��ji�����E�,g� eFrrf:��::��sr::sX;:V�� wit�in the latter/�loth constituting one bale or package, made substantially in the manner amI for the purpose described. 
40,923.-Clothes and Hat Hook.-George B. Fowler, 

New York City: 
bri�ir�i�J��fc�a}!O�,a�� �6��t����d!n�' Jne��rr��t�i��e ��n��; and for the pur pJse substantially as herein �lown a nd described. 
40,924.-Compound Oil for Burning and Lubricating.-

R. A. Gilman, Woodland, Wis. Ante-dated Nov. 21, 
1863: I claim combining animal fats, such as tallow and lard, &c., with mineral hydro-carbon oil� such as petroleum, coal oil, &c., by mixing 

���: �g���� �r:��et :lel���II.,o::.o���e�� igs�)�t�no� �yt!�� the addition � lime and sulphate cf zinc, for the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in heating animal fats, such as tallow, lard, 

&c., together with mineral hydro-carbon oils, snch as petroleum, coal 
oil, &c., in such a manner and to such a temperature that said ani
mal fats unite and combine with the mineral oils and the mixture 
beeomes liqulfted and suitable for lubricating and burning purposes. ]  
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